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3Plasma Research Laboratory, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 0200, Australia
4York Plasma Institute, Department of Physics, University of York, Heslington, York YO10 5DD,
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(Presented 3 June 2014; received 4 June 2014; accepted 12 July 2014;
published online 1 August 2014)
A new coherence imaging Doppler spectroscopy diagnostic has been deployed on the UK’s Mega
Amp Spherical Tokamak for scrape-off-layer and divertor impurity flow measurements. The system
has successfully obtained 2D images of C III, C II, and He II line-of-sight flows, in both the lower
divertor and main scrape-off-layer. Flow imaging has been obtained at frame rates up to 1 kHz, with
flow resolution of around 1 km/s and spatial resolution better than 1 cm, over a 40◦ field of view. C III
data have been tomographically inverted to obtain poloidal profiles of the parallel impurity flow in the
divertor under various conditions. In this paper we present the details of the instrument design, oper-
ation, calibration, and data analysis as well as a selection of flow imaging results which demonstrate
the diagnostic’s capabilities. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4891165]
I. INTRODUCTION
Impurity ion flows in the scrape-off-layer (SOL) and
divertor regions of tokamak plasmas have important impli-
cations for particle and heat exhaust control in current and
future devices.1 To design and operate effective exhaust solu-
tions for these devices requires an understanding of the flow
physics and the development of predictive numerical models;
these efforts in turn require the support of high quality exper-
imental flow data.
Coherence Imaging Spectroscopy (CIS) is a recently de-
veloped diagnostic technique which can produce wide field-
of-view, 2D images of impurity flows via Doppler shifts of ion
emission lines using an imaging interferometer. Under suit-
able symmetry constraints the data can be tomographically
inverted to obtain 2D impurity emissivity and flow profiles
suitable for detailed comparison with modelling.2 Since this
technique can provide orders of magnitude more spatial infor-
mation than typical dispersive Doppler spectroscopy instru-
ments, overall flow patterns and behaviour can be much more
readily interpreted from the resulting images.
In this paper we present details of, and selected results
from, a new CIS impurity flow diagnostic on the Mega Amp
Spherical Tokamak (MAST). This diagnostic was operated
throughout the 2013 experimental campaign, to image flows
of intrinsic C+, C2 +, and He+ impurities in both the main
SOL and lower divertor.
a)Invited paper, published as part of the Proceedings of the 20th Topical
Conference on High-Temperature Plasma Diagnostics, Atlanta, Georgia,
USA, June 2014.
b)Electronic mail: s.a.silburn@durham.ac.uk
c)Present address: Plasma Research Laboratory, Australian National
University, Canberra, ACT 0200, Australia.
II. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
The theory of operation of Doppler CIS diagnostics has
been discussed in detail in Refs. 3 and 4 so here we present
only a simplified illustration of how Doppler shifts are mea-
sured with the technique.
Consider the plasma light to be analysed traversing a
2-beam interferometer, which splits the light 50:50 and intro-
duces a time delay τ 0 between the two beams arriving at the
detector. In the simple case of monochromatic emission with
optical frequency ν0, the signal at the interferometer output is




(1 + ζ cos(2πν0τ0)), (1)
where I0 is the source brightness and ζ is the “fringe con-
trast,” equal to 1 for this idealised case. A shift in the ob-
served emission frequency ν will change the phase of the
cosine in Eq. (1) by a corresponding amount φ = 2πντ 0κ ,
where κ is a correction to account for any frequency depen-
dence of τ 0 (i.e., dispersion).5 Writing the un-shifted phase as
φ0 = 2πν0τ 0, we find a simple relationship between changes









where v is the emitter velocity and ˆl is the observation line-
of-sight direction.
In spatial heterodyne CIS, an imaging 2-beam interfer-
ometer applies a fixed phase delay φ0 at all positions in a
2D image of the plasma. An additional delay is then added
which varies along one image direction, φs(y). The effect of
this position-dependent delay is to produce a set of parallel
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FIG. 1. (a) Raw camera image showing a tangential view of an H-mode dou-
ble null divertor MAST plasma, filtered for C III 465 nm. C III emission can
be seen localised at the edge of the plasma. (b) Magnified and contrast en-
hanced section of the raw image at the high field side, showing the shape of
the fringes distorted due to Doppler shifts (solid lines) compared to the un-
distorted pattern (dashed lines). Bright speckles on the image are caused by
neutrons interacting with the un-shielded camera.
interference fringes superimposed on the image (Fig. 1(a)).
Phase changes φ due to spatially varying Doppler shifts
then manifest as distortions of this parallel fringe pattern,
which are measured by comparing the plasma images to the
un-distorted (calibration) fringe pattern using FFT techniques
(Fig. 1(b)). The difference between the two at each point gives
the flow information for that location. This scheme allows 2D
spatial and spectral information to be captured simultaneously
on a 2D detector, so that the time resolution is only limited by
the detector framing rate. Note that while each image column
gives essentially independent flow information, in the verti-
cal direction we effectively only have one fully independent
measurement per fringe. The spatial resolution in the verti-
cal direction is therefore limited by the scale of the fringes
(≈12 pixels for the MAST instrument), and the system should
be configured such that the maximum resolution lies along the
direction where the strongest flow gradients are expected.
III. HARDWARE
Following Doppler CIS instruments used on other
devices,2, 6 the MAST instrument uses a static polarisation-
based interferometer, in which orthogonal polarisation states
act as the two interferometer beams and share a common
physical beam path. This makes the system compact, easy
to align, and relatively robust to mechanical disturbance. A
schematic of the optical system is shown in Fig. 2. First an
F-Mount zoom lens l1 views the plasma through a diagnos-
tic port and forms a demagnified plasma image. The light is
then collimated by placing this image at the detector plane of
a second camera lens l2 with its focus set to infinity. This ar-
rangement allows easy adjustment of the instrument field of
view between 9◦ and 40◦ using the zoom control of l1. At the
widest field of view each pixel corresponds to 1.5 mm in the
plasma cross-section.
The interferometer components are mounted in a custom
temperature stabilised enclosure in the collimated region after
l2. The temperature stabilisation reduces delay drifts caused
by thermal expansion and thermo-optic effects in the interfer-
ometer components. First is a linear polariser with its polar-
isation axis vertical in the x, y plane. This is followed by a
FIG. 2. Simplified schematic of the MAST CIS optical system.
thick birefringent alpha barium borate (α-BBO) plate (“delay
plate”), with its optic axis in the x, y plane and rotated 45◦ with
respect to the polariser axis. The plate’s birefringence causes a
delay φ0 between the (equal amplitude) beam components po-
larised parallel and perpendicular to its optic axis (i.e., ±45◦
from vertical), determined by the material birefringence and
plate thickness. The next component is an α-BBO Savart po-
lariscope: a type of polarising beam splitter7 which introduces
a small vertical displacement between the orthogonally po-
larised beam components. When imaged through the final lens
l3, this beam displacement causes an angle-dependent geo-
metrical path difference which creates the horizontal fringe
pattern φs. The final interferometer component is a second
linear polariser with its axis parallel to the first, which al-
lows the two orthogonally polarised beams to interfere at the
detector.
Following the interferometer components, a third camera
lens l3 focused at infinity forms the final image at the detector.
A 3-cavity band pass interference filter is mounted to this lens
to isolate the ion line of interest from the plasma spectrum.
The detector used is a Photron APX-RS high speed camera
which uses a 1024×1024, 10-bit CMOS detector capable of
frame rates up to 3 kHz. The maximum frame rate used on
MAST was limited to 1 kHz by the available photon flux.
The complete system occupies a space envelope of 84 cm
× 23 cm × 22 cm (L × W × H), and is sufficiently portable to
be moved between different diagnostic ports to access differ-
ent plasma views. A photograph of the instrument in the lab
is shown in Fig. 3. The plasma views used in this paper are
shown in Fig. 4: a wide angle view of the lower divertor and a
radial view of the centre column from the vertical midplane.
FIG. 3. Photograph of the MAST CIS diagnostic set up for testing in the lab,
next to a 30 cm ruler for scale.
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FIG. 4. Viewing cones for the radial midplane and lower divertor plasma
views, viewing the tokamak from above (a) and side-on (b).
The instrument was designed to be configurable for ei-
ther the C III 464.9 nm triplet, C II 514.2 nm multiplet, or He
II 468.6 nm multiplet. These are the brightest visible impurity
lines on MAST thus enabling the highest frame rates, and al-
low measurements in multiple charge:mass ratio species and
access to different (overlapping) spatial regions in the plasma
(e.g., C II emission was observed to peak up to 4 cm further
from the separatrix in the divertor legs than C III, while He II
is dominant near and above the X-point). Fig. 5 shows mea-
sured line profiles of the C III and He II lines in the MAST di-
vertor, with the transmission curves of their respective line se-
lection filters over-plotted. Optimising the filter and imaging
lens specifications to ensure adequate separation of these lines
over the entire field of view, while also maximising through-
put and minimising vignetting through the multiple camera
lens configuration, was the main driver in the optical design.
Transmission band shifts for light incident obliquely on the
filter are controlled by limiting the off-axis beam angles in
the collimated region to <5◦.
The interferometer group delay κφ0 was chosen to op-
timise flow measurements for the targeted spectral lines.
Equation (2) shows that larger delays give a greater sensitivity
of the fringe phase to flows. However, this neglects variation
of the fringe contrast ζ with delay, which lowers the fringe
signal-to-noise ratio for finite width spectral lines. In accor-
dance with the Wiener–Khinchin theorem, it can be shown
that ζ is in fact related to the Fourier transform of the spec-
FIG. 5. Measured spectra of the C III 465 nm triplet and He II 469 nm mul-
tiplet on MAST, and the line selection filters
tral line shape.5 Note that due to this line shape sensitivity,
the contrast varies with ion temperature for Doppler broad-
ened lines and can be used as a Ti diagnostic.3, 6, 8 However,
this complicates the interpretation of the fringe phase images,
thus to optimise for flow measurements we choose a delay
where the contrast is relatively insensitive to Ti. Based on
modelling of ζ for the measured multiplet line structures, a
delay plate thickness of L = 6.5 mm was chosen as a good
compromise between maximising ζ , maximising the phase
sensitivity to flows, and minimising Ti sensitivity for all three
spectral lines. This thickness is expected to give a delay of
κφ0 ≈ 2000 waves for the C III and He II lines and ≈1700
waves for C II, calculated from the Sellmeier equations for
α-BBO.9 Additional delay plates with L = 4.6 mm and
9.8 mm were also used, primarily to investigate fringe con-
trast behaviour and for further consistency checks which will
not be discussed here.
IV. CALIBRATION
From Sec. II, it can be seen that accurate flow measure-
ments require the delay κφ0 to be well known, and for a
zero-flow fringe pattern reference to be obtained. One-off
calibration of κφ0 has been performed by imaging a dif-
fuser illuminated by a tunable diode laser. For each delay
plate, images were captured for a laser tuning range ν/ν0
equivalent to a Doppler shift ≈1–10 km/s in the vicinity of
460.9 nm. For each recorded image the fringe shift φ (rel-
ative to the first image in the sequence) was averaged over
the central 512×512 region of the detector to obtain a single
phase shift value for each tuning step. From Eq. (2), φ is
expected to vary linearly with the fractional change in laser
frequency with a gradient of κφ0. The calibration results are
shown in Fig. 6. The results show the expected linear rela-
tionship, and the values of κφ0 for each delay plate were de-
termined from linear fits to the data (solid lines). These were
found to be approximately 5% larger than expected from the
α-BBO Sellmeier equations, however this does not signifi-
cantly affect the optimisation of ζ for the 6.5 mm plate. These
measured delay values are used for the plasma data analysis,
after adjusting for the difference in wavelength between these
results and the plasma ion lines.
FIG. 6. Calibration of the group delay κφ0 using a tunable laser: measured
fringe phase as a function of laser tuning (points) and corresponding linear
fits (solid lines).
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To obtain a reference for the un-distorted fringe pattern
directly, a source of each ion spectral line without Doppler
shift is required. In practice such sources are not available,
and instead nearby spectral lamp lines (Cd I 467.8 nm for
the He II and C III plasma lines, and Cd I 508.6 nm for the
C II line) are used. Images are captured in the laboratory with
the spectral lamp illuminating a 15 cm integrating sphere to
fill the field of view and collection solid angle of the instru-
ment. These are demodulated as described in Sec. V to obtain
a reference phase image. In order to reduce the effects of im-
age noise on the calibration, the phase images are fit with a
3rd order bivariate polynomial in pixel coordinates x, y, and
the fitted phase image used as the reference. Scaling of the
phase image is also performed to account for the wavelength
difference between the lamp and plasma lines.
In practice it was found that the reference phase cali-
bration could only be obtained to within a spatially constant
phase offset using this method, i.e., the shape of the fringe
pattern could be calibrated but an unknown shift of the entire
pattern remained. The result is a systematic offset of the zero
point of the measurements. Despite the temperature stabilisa-
tion, the phase delay φ0 also drifts with ambient temperature
due to thermal effects in the main delay plate, causing a slow
drift of the calibration offset. Drifts of up to 16 km/s have
been observed over a week long period. Because this offset
is constant across the image, however, the correct flow value
need only be known at one image location to fully constrain
the calibration. This was achieved by identifying pixels whose
sight-lines view the plasma radially (e.g., straight towards the
centre column for the midplane view), and are expected to
show almost zero line-of-sight flow. The calibration is then
adjusted to set the mean flow value of these pixels to zero.
In addition to the above interferogram calibrations, flat
field intensity images were obtained with a calibrated inte-
grating sphere in order to calibrate the absolute light sensitiv-
ity of the system, and enable correction for vignetting in the
plasma images.
V. DATA ANALYSIS
Demodulation to extract brightness and phase images
from the camera output is performed column-wise on the raw
images. After filtering the image to remove detector hot pix-
els and bright spots caused by neutrons hitting the un-shielded
camera, the underlying brightness for each image column is
extracted using frequency-domain filtering to remove the hor-
izontal fringes. The brightness is then factored out of the raw
column data leaving only the sinusoidal fringe pattern, and the
fringe phase at each pixel is found from the phase of the com-
plex discrete time “analytic” signal for the data column, calcu-
lated using a FFT based technique.10 For plasma data, the ref-
erence phase image is then subtracted to leave only the phase
shift φ(x, y). Flow images are obtained from this using
Eq. (2). As will be discussed below, the flow calculated in
this way represents a weighted “line-of-sight average” flow.
Nevertheless, such images are very useful for visualising and
qualitatively interpreting flow phenomena. For quantitative
comparisons with modelling, tomographic inversion of the re-
sults is required.
The simple analysis leading to Eq. (2) assumes that the
spectrum at each image point describes a single value of flow.
However, when viewing a real plasma the spectrum describes
a range of flow speeds along the camera line-of-sight. It can
be shown2 that the flow calculated using Eq. (2), which we
will now denote v¯, represents a line-average of the local flow






e(r)v(r) · dl. (3)





Since v(r) and e0(r) are also time dependent quantities, the
measurements will represent a time average over the camera
exposure (1–20 ms for the MAST CIS system). Techniques
to invert camera data in the form of Eq. (4) to obtain poloidal
profiles of emissivity are well established. However, invert-
ing Eq. (3) to obtain the local flow is more challenging since
the integral is weighted by both the local emissivity and the
local direction of the flow relative to the line-of-sight. The lo-
cal emissivity weightings can be determined by first inverting
(4) so that e(r) is known. To deal with the dot product, we
assume the flow is primarily along the magnetic field lines,
i.e., v(r) · dl ≈ v||(r) ˆB(r) · dl . The field direction ˆB(r) is
obtained from magnetic equilibrium reconstruction using the
EFIT code, allowing the weighting due to the dot product to
be calculated.
Both the emissivity and flow images are inverted using
an iterative procedure based on the simultaneous algebraic
reconstruction technique (SART),11 with the constraints of
toroidal symmetry and non-negativity of the emissivity. In
order to reduce the memory requirements of the inversions,
the intensity and flow images are usually binned to 256×256
pixels before being inverted on to a 1 cm × 1 cm resolution
grid in the R, Z plane. This results in an overdetermined to-
mography problem, with the number of data pixels usually
more than twice the number of grid cells. Image demodu-
lation and tomographic inversion have been implemented in
MATLAB, with processing of a single raw image to obtain
inverted brightness and flow profiles taking typically 2–3 min
on a laptop computer.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Doppler CIS diagnostic was operated throughout the
most recent experimental campaign on MAST, obtaining data
for all three targeted impurity species at frame rates between
50 Hz to 1 kHz depending on ion species, view, and plasma
conditions. The estimated flow (v¯) resolution achieved was
typically around 1 km/s, primarily set by the fringe signal-to-
noise ratio which depends on the image brightness and fringe
contrast. We now briefly present a selection of flow imaging
results which illustrate the capabilities of the CIS diagnostic.
Using the radial midplane view illustrated in Fig. 4, novel
field-aligned C III flow patterns have been observed under
specific conditions at the high field side of many MAST
 This article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitationnew.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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FIG. 7. Line-integrated emissivity (image brightness) and line average C III
flow (color) for shot 28 749 from a 5 ms exposure between 125 and 129 ms. A
magnetic field line from EFIT is projected as a solid white line on the image.
plasmas. An example intensity (I0) and line-average flow (v¯)
image is shown in Fig. 7, where the brightness of the image
represents I0 and the color represents v¯. Flow away from the
camera (red-shift) is designated positive. The MAST centre
column is visible just off-centre of the image, with C III emis-
sion localised near the centre column at the inboard edge of
the plasma. Around the centre column, stripes with opposite
flow directions can be seen in the lower part of the plasma.
This is in the early phase of a double-null divertor (DND) dis-
charge, when the plasma is transitioning from being limited
on the centre column to a diverted configuration, while being
fuelled by gas puffing from the centre column at the midplane.
The flow pattern is well aligned with the equilibrium magnetic
field line pitch (a field line from EFIT is shown in Fig. 7 as
a solid white line). Based on this, the image is interpreted as
showing oppositely directed C III flows along neighbouring
field lines. This phenomenon has been observed almost ubiq-
uitously in DND plasmas with the combination of inboard
midplane gas fuelling and an inner radius very close to the
centre column. Near the vertical centre of the image fine ra-
dial structure is seen in the flows, and the flow direction along
the highlighted field line is reversed above and below the mid-
plane. While the physics giving rise to this pattern is still un-
der investigation, these results demonstrate the advantages of
the CIS technique for revealing flow patterns which would
otherwise be very difficult to diagnose from a small number
of chordal measurements.
Using a series of repeated lower single null divertor
(LSND) plasmas with plasma current Ip = 600 kA and
1.2 MW of neutral beam injection (NBI) auxiliary heating,
divertor flows of each impurity species have been recorded in
matched plasma conditions. The discharge featured periods of
L-mode, edge localised mode (ELM) free H-mode, and Type
I ELMy H-mode operation. Representative I0 and v¯ images
for the L-mode and ELM free H-mode periods are shown in
Fig. 8, with the divertor view corresponding to that shown in
Fig. 4. Each image is an average over approximately 16 ms
and has been binned to 256×256 pixels after demodulation.
White areas at the divertor strike points in He II indicate a
FIG. 8. Line-integrated emission and line-average flow images for C II,
C III, and He II in the divertor of repeated LSND plasma shots. Each im-
age is integrated over a period of 16 ms. Top row: images during L-mode and
bottom row: during ELM-free H-mode.
lack of flow information, due to spectral contamination of the
He II line at these locations. Horizontal striping in the flow
images also appears along the inner strike point for the Car-
bon species; this is an artifact caused by the intensity varying
over spatial scales smaller than the fringes on the raw images.
For all species, opposite flow directions are seen near the in-
ner and outer divertor targets. This behaviour is expected due
to the opposite sign of Bz at the inboard and outboard sides
of the divertor: the measurements are consistent with parallel
impurity flows towards both targets. C III and He II impurities
show an increase in v¯ by a factor of 2–3 between L-mode and
H-mode, while C II appears largely unchanged. The ability
to image flows of different charge:mass ratio species in this
way could provide insight in to the driving of the flows, e.g.,
thermal gradient and friction forces vs. electric fields.
C III data for the LSND plasma described above have
been tomographically inverted to obtain impurity emissivity
and v|| profiles at 1 ms intervals over the entire current flat-
top of the discharge. Fig. 9 shows example reconstructed pro-
files for L-mode and ELMy H-mode (during an inter-ELM
period) phases of the discharge. A large increase in C III flow
FIG. 9. Tomographically inverted C III (465 nm) emissivity (top) and v||(bottom) profiles in the lower divertor, in L-mode (left) and inter-ELM H-
mode (right) phases of MAST single null divertor shot 29 541. Each emissiv-
ity/flow profile pair is obtained from a single 1 ms exposure.
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speed between L-mode and H-mode, as well as changes in
the spatial flow structure are clearly seen in these images. A
rectangular artifact is also seen in the intensity inversions at
approximately R = 0.65 m, Z = −1.3 m, caused by a reflec-
tive in-vessel coil support which can also be seen in Fig. 8.
The C II and He II divertor data have proven less
amenable to inversion than C III, due to the much brighter
emission at the outer divertor strike point. Due to the diver-
tor tile design on MAST this emission appears as a series of
toroidally discrete bright spots in the images, as can be seen
in Fig. 8. This causes artifacts in the emissivity inversions
since these features are not consistent with the assumption of
toroidal symmetry. Methods for accounting for this toroidal
periodicity to improve the quality of these reconstructions are
under development.
VII. SUMMARY
A coherence imaging impurity flow diagnostic has been
developed for and operated on MAST, yielding images of
C III, C II, and He II flows in the main scrape-off-layer and
lower divertor. Time resolution up to 1 kHz and flow resolu-
tion of approximately 1 km/s have been achieved with spa-
tial resolution better than 1 cm. The diagnostic has revealed
novel carbon flow patterns in the high field side SOL under
specific conditions, and wide angle divertor imaging shows
differences between flows of different impurity species and
between L and H modes. Tomographic inversion of the diver-
tor data has been used to obtain C III v|| profiles, while further
work is required to obtain inversions for C II and He II.
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